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Increase in Vehicular Transportation
and Population in District

VII

Creates Complex Highway Situation

By S. V. CORTELYOU District Engineer
J

Congestion
of Traffic
Big Problem

HE very large and rapidly growing metropolitan area
of which Los Angeles is the ceuter, is included in District VTI of the State Division o£ Highwa.ys, and presents one of the most difficult and perplexing hjgllway probIernE to be found anywhere in the United States.
The di~trict is comprised of Ventura, Los Angeles and
Orange counties, and includes:

T

42 % of the
44.5% of the
40.2% of the
44.3% of the
37 % of the

popnlation of the state;
registered motor vehicles of the state;
assessed valuation of the sta.te;
value of crop production j
total valu& of manufactured products of the

state.
District V [l includes 62 incorporated cities. Within this
area the industries and activities of the population are many
and varied. Los Angeles, Orange and Ventura counties rank
Nos. 1, 3 and 12 respectively among the counties of the entil'e
nation in value of agricultural products, according to the
1930 federal census.
The agricultural industry in the district, although large and
important, approximating a value of $171,000,000 per year,
bas been surpassed by the rapidly and constantly grOl'i'ing
manufacturing industry, the total value of which per year
is now five times the value of all agricultural products of
this area.
'rhe Port of Los Angeles has for many years lleen undergoing improvements, and is handling au increasingly large
tonnage of freight. This tonnage has increased to such an
extent that during· the year 1937, according to figures furnished by the Maritime Commission, it stood first among
ports of tbe entire United States for jnt.ercoastal Sllipping,
actually snrpassing the Port. of New York by a narrow margin
.in this respect.
A total of 4,249,322 long tons of freight, exclusive of
petroleum products (which are handled by pipeline) were
handled in and out of this port last year. Of this enormous
tonnage, approximately 70 per cent was handled by truck,
imposing an extremely heavy burden on highway transportation facilities.
A large proportion of the agricultural products and oil
produced in the surrounding country is shipped through
this port, and correspondingly large quantities of ineoming
freight are distributed in Los Angele8 and tributary country.
There is a tremendous interchange of freight, not only
between the various parts of Ventura, Los Angeles and
Orange counties and the Port of Los Angeles, but with the
Imperial Valley, the agricultural region east of Los Angeles,
and the southern portion of the g'reflt San J oaqu.in Valley.
Bo grea,t is the interchange of freight between the San
J(}aquin Valley a·nd the Port of Los Angeles, that the Ridge
Route, which is the main conneoting highway, now carries
the greatest tonnage of freight of any highway in the western portion of the United States.

Intersection of Olympic Boulevard and Santa Fe Avenue
in the city of Los Angeles. This is a typical midday traffic
scene at this point. OlYmpic Bculevard is State Highway No,
173 extendi ng through the city.

Top-Scene on Coast Route, State
Highway 60, north of Santa Monica, which
carries a daily average traffic of 10,000
to 15,000 vehicles and more on holidays.
Center--Timber truss bridge acrOS5 Rio
Hondo River on State Highway 172, near
Montebello oil fields, Los Angeles County.
aottom-Sharp turn at bridge on State
Highway 138 between Maricopa and Ojai.

An increasingly large portion of
tbe freight transportation in this area
and surrounding areas is being handled by mot(}r truck, and the State
Highway system which forms a primary network of connecting highways
carries the large burden of providing
adequate transportation facilities between the various points. On account
of the unusually heavy percentage of
truck traffic, the greater portion of
the highways must be designed with
high type surfacing and correspondingly strong bridges to carry the load
imposed upon them.
The mere fact that District VII
contains 4.2 per cent or the population
of the entire State does not begin to
give a true picture of the traffic
problem that faces the State Highway
Department in this territory. During the decade from 1920 to 1930,
which is the latest period .for which
authentic data are available (D. S.
Census, 1930), the population of the
entire State increased by 65.7 per
cent, while the population of the area
comprising District VII increased by
132.1 per cent, or more than double
the percentage increase of the State
as a whole.
Although authentic data relative
to present popula.tion are not available, it has been estimated by competent authorities that the coastal
plain of 1235 square miles immediately surrounding Los Angeles will,
by 1950, have a population approximating 6,500,000, with a corresponding increase in mot 0 r v e h i c I e
registrations.
Real estate values are rising rapidly and may be expected to continue
to rise with the rapid increase in
population. This is very important
from a highway standpoint, because
of its effect on the cost of acquiring
rights of way for highway improvements. The foregoing facts form a
necessary background in considering
present and future highway improvements for this area.
District VII has a total mileage of
1411.6, of which 299.5 miles are pri-
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Top--Narrow winding road and one way
bridge on State Highway over San Marcos
Pass in Ventura County. Center-Short
sight di8tance and many sharp curves
on Stat8 H igkway through hills near
Ventura-Santa Barbara County line. Botto m-N a ....ow, steel, throug h - tru ss bri dge
over Piru Creek between Santa Paula and
Ventura which carries much heavy traffic.

mary highways in unincorporated
areas; 164.76 miles are primary highways within incorporated cities j
694.1 miles are secondary highways
within rural districts; and 259.45
miles are secondary highways within
incorporated cities.
The primary highways are the portion of the original State Highway
System which connected the county
seats of all counties of the State in
one network. The so-called secondary
highways are other additional roads,
part of which were built by the State
and part by the counties, and which
were subsequently taken into the
State system.
Together the primary highways
and the secondary highways form the
principal network by which traffic
moves in various directions within
the district. The fact that some are
classed as "Secondary Highways"
does not necessarily mean that they
carry less traffic than the prlmary
roads, as many « Secondary Highways" are listed among the most
heavily traveled highways in the
State system.
This system supplements a network
of city streets and county highwa.ys
for handling local traffic. The volume
of traffic fQr the combined three
counties, including that bandIed by
city streets, county highways and
State highways, is 46.6 per cent of
all traffic in the State. Thirty-one
per cent of all the traffic in the three
counties is carried by the State Highway System.
Practically the entire netw()rk of
streets and roads vrithin the metropolitan area is now overcrowded with
traffic, and when one attempts to conceive of a State Highway System
adequate to carry the traffic demands
imposed upon it, one must realize that
immediately after a State highway is
widened or otherwise improved, traffic
formerly handled on adjacent roads
and streets is attracted to the new
improvement, thus overtaxing it from
the start and rendering it inadequate
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for the increased traffic which it is
required to carry.
Not only is each new improved portion of the highway required to carry
a greatly increased traffic, but owners
(}f abutting property, realizing the
commercial value of the improvement,
immediately b u i 1 d up businesses
which in turn require zoning for
lower speeds, thus tending to cut
down the traffic capacity of the highway.
An inventory of the present District VII system indicates the following mileages and percentages of the
various types of surfacing of the
rural highways now in use:
60 miles or 6% oiled and of inferior
standards;
171 miles or 17% of intermediate type
gravel and oiled;
124 miles or 12% of plant- mixed or macadam of intermediate standards;
9 miles or 1% of bridges;
642 miles or 64% of Portland cement concrete or asphaltic concrete of higl-l
type surfacing.

The fact that 64 per cent of t.he
rural highways now have a high type
of surfacing does not mean that they
are in every way adequate for present day traffic requirements. Many
of them were built years ago on infenor standards of alignment and
grade.
Many are too narrow to
carry the truffle, and there are a great
mnny big'hways and railroads intersecting at grade which endanger,
delay and congest traffic.
In addition to the mileage shown
above of rural highways, there are
424 miles of State highways within
incorporated cities. In nearly all
cases these highways are too narrow
to accommodate present day traffic,
and with tIle maze of intersecting
streets and railroads and restricted
speed limit zones, there eX1sts in District VII one of the most difficult
traffic problems to be found anywhere.
Of the 1411.6 miles of highways
within District VII. 667.5 miles are
multiple-lane highw'ays as indicated
by the following tabulation:
Rural

No. of Lanes
3

4

201

97

Div.
4

Total
Miles

20

321~

Municipal
No. of Lanes

3
51
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4

Div.

Oiv.

6

4

6

Total
Miles

48

4

7

346

$800,000,000
Estimate for

District VII
The Automobile Olub of
Southern Oaliforni~ together
with other civic organdza.tions
in Los Angeles and vicinity,
have recently estimated that a
complete new system of motorways which w()uld in effect be
freewa.ys extending in various
directions from the business
district of Los Angeles would
cost in the neighborhood of
$800,000,000,
This estimate of $800,000,000 .
is mentioned in order to show
that the estimate of $100,000,000 to bring existing highways
in District VII to adequate
standards as detailed in this
article by District Engineer
Oorlelyou is in fact most canserva.tive.
This estimate of $100,000,000
should be regarded as a minimum amount beca.use there
would still be required a very
large annual expenditure to
maintain and to enlarge such
a. system in order to keep pace
with the ever-increasing traffic
demands.
The total number of miles of hi.ghways witllin District VII does not
gi.ve a tl"ne indication of the maintenance reqairements since it includes
a large portion oi multiple-lane highways which if reduced to an equivalent len g t h of two-lane high way
wOl1ld amoilnt to a total of 2031 miles
of two-lane roads.
The estimate of requirea expenditure, that follows, does llot take into
consideration the fact that as soon as
any portion of this hi.ghway system
shcmld be improved, traffic now using
other streets and highways would
immediately use the new improvement; thus again making it inadequate for the volume of traffic it
would be required to carry. Neither
does it provide wide rights of way
for future construction on our present system, which would be very
desil'able at this time to protect our
present highwa.y investment before
land values increase to such an extent
as to malce their cost very much
greater.
(December 1938)

The estimate provides for two
freewa.ys which in general follow
present Sta.te Highwa.y routes, but
does not provide- for an adequate
system of freeways ra.diating from
the business center of Los Angeles in
all directions, withont which no
transportation system in a metropolitan area similar to this could be
considered complete. At the present
time at least six such freeways are
badly needed, and their cost would
far exceed that of all other highway
expenditures in the district combined.
Considering the pre sen t State
Highwa.y System in District VII, thc
following expenditures would be required to bring it up to adequate
standards for handling the amount of
traffic it is now called on to carry and
to provide safety for tl'affic:
168 miles widen 2 lane to 3
lane pavcm"nL_________
112 milo6 widen 3 lane to 4
lane pavemenL_________
214 milea reconstruct 2 lane
pavement
7 miles reoonstruct 3 lane
pavement
63 miles reconstruct 4 lane
pave me nt
~
67 miles construet new 2 lane
pave me nt ___ __
__ _
8 m lies construct new 3 lane
pa vemo nt __
__ ___
31 milelS construct new 4 lane
pavement
37 railroad grade separation
struotures
36 highway grade separation
struotures
Bridges- New
and
reconstr uet i n 9 __ ___ __
__ __
Sea shore protection_________
60 miles of freeway construotion, ineluding R/W and
grade separation structures
Miscellaneot.ls minor improvements

$8,338,000
5,526,000
9,207,000
188,000
8,670,000
4,389,000
319,000
4,370,000
8,976,000
8,61D,000
2,860,000
1,060,000

36,000,000

1.560,000
1P100,053.000

A freeway may be described as a
highway through a built-up area from
which all vehicular access to abutting
property is cut off and on which
there are no intersections at grade of
either highways or railroads, thus
permitting the free
and uninter.
rupted flow of traffic in either direction. Facilities for ears entering or
lea'ving a fl'eeway a.re only provided
at convenient intervals and always
without left turns across moving
traffic.
To serve their purpose freeways
must be divided multiple-lane roads
of sufficient width to provide safety
for traffic and to carry the traffic
burden im.posed upon them without
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Photo court'esJ/ Jtutomobile Club of So'",'hern Cal,ifor1tia

Evening rush hour traffic scene at intersection of Fletcher Drive and San Fernando Road in Los Angeles.
wit\, an average daily traffic count of 16,000 to 2.5,000 vehie[es

Both are State Highways

undue Mngestion. In all eases where
the construction of a freeway is justified, traffic must necessarily be exceedingly large, requiring very wide
rights of way for the highway proper
with additional widths on each side
to provide for service roads to accommodate abutting pro-petty.
In cases where right of WB.,y is
acquired for freeways, it is necessary
to proceed on a minimum width of
90 feet, providing no service roads
are required for handling local traffic
adjoining the freeway. However, in
cases where service roads are required, it will be necessary to secure

a minimum width of 170 feet and a
maximum width of 200 feet, to which
must be added the additional required
width for accelerating and decelerating lanes at side street intersections,
and, where grade separations will be
made, fOl' the acquisition of the necessa.ry right of way al0l1g both sides of
the abutting streets for some distance
back fr.om the freeway proper.
'l'he width of right of way depends
on whether full clover-leaf or Com-pressed clover-lenf intersections are
desired for connecting the freeway in
these locations with the abutting
service streets and the connecting

roadways to the intersecting higbways.
rrhe highly developed character of
the territory which such proposed
freeways traverse, makes thc cost of
acquiring rights of way very great.
Development of the entire area is proceeding very rapidly with an increasing number of subdivisions springing
up in the direct path of proposed
freeways, thu.s constantly increasing
tbe cost of acquil'ing right of way.
Although securing right or way for
a freeway would be costly even at the
present time, it will undoubtedly be
much grenter as time goes on.

Detour Parallels
Construction Job

detour was constructed of the native
materials approximately H inches
thick find 20 feet wide, the old pavement being used, meanwhile, to carry
the traffic. Upon completion of the
detour, it was thrown open to traffic.
'l'he existing pavement was then removed, the area graded, and the placillg of the portland cement ccntret.e
pavement was quickly started.
This detour, cheaply constructed
and with no asphaltic seal, has held
up remarkably well since given over
to traffic on September 22d, and at
the time of writing, according to
Resident Engineer Remington, there
has not been a single accident, even

though it closely parallels construction for the greater part of the
project.
Since the last official summer
tra.ffic count shows this highway as
carrying from 4285 to 6300 cars daily,
the record, both from a traffic and
engineering standpoint, speaks well
for those having the project in charge.

ONE

of the considerations on a
reconstruction project is to take
care of traffic adequately from the
time the existing road :is torn up
until the work is completed and the
new road thrown open to traveL
This problem has been nicely handled
on the grading and paving contract,
2.3 miles in length, being finished
between Roseville and Rocklin in
Placer Connty.
As soon as the necessary grade
widening was completed, a road-mix
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Lawyer; "Then yon admit that you
the plaintiff with malice aforethonght?"
Defondant, indigna.nUy; "You ca.n't mix
me up like that. I've told you twice T hit
him with a brick, and on purpOlre. There
wasn't no mallets nor DOthin' of the kind
sbout it-just 11 plain brick llke any gentl61Dan wOllid use."

strock

[Fivel

Section of now four· lane divided highway through Cuesta Pass.

Cenhr parting strip is unfinished and traffic striping yet to be done.

LA CUESTA REALIGNMENT OPENED I
59 STEEP CURVES ELIMINATED
By LESTER H. GIBSON,

L

CUESTA, the steep and tortuous grade that since the days
of the Francisean friars has
been the bogey of travelers on EI
Camino Real, no longer will impede
the flow of motor vehicle traffic over
The King's Highway.
Modern engineering skill at last
has conquered Cuesta Pass on U. S.
101, midway between San Frnncisco
and Los Angeles, eliminating the
three score and more steep and hazardous curves on the Coast Highway
where it winds through the Santa
Lucia Mountains just north of San
Luis Obispo.
. The new divided four-lane highway
through Cuesta Pass, constructed by
the State Division of Highways at a

[SiX] ,

District Engineer

cost of $1,050,000 to replace the old
and dangerous road that originally
was the Trail of the Padres, was officially dedicated to public service by
Governor Frank F. Merriam On Saturday morning, November 5.
Pageantry, speechmaking and banqueting highlighted a two-day celebration hailing the opening of the
new higbwa.y.
Standing on the spot where General Fremont camped with his troops
on his march south to complete his
conquest of California, Governor Merriam, wielding an ancient, hand·
forged knife from the Mission Ssn
Luis Obispo, severed a rawhide riata
stretched across the newly completed
higbway.
(Dece_bef'19JB)

"This road opening is different
from any I have attended, ,. the Governor said, "in that I 8.ffi usin ~ this
old knife from your famous mission
to cut the rawhide rope barrier. It
makes this an especially romantic
occasion and from it we should draw
a lesson of progress and realize that
Californians enjoy mOL"e bI essings
than any other people in the world.
We should be grateful for these blessings and let this occasion be an inspiration for greater attention to maintaining and increasing them.
"I am bappy to be present and to
open this highway for the safe and
happy travel of the thousands who
will travel over it."
(Continued on page 8)
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Top view !Shows wiele roadbed and easy grade of new Cue3ta Pass Highway provid ing 4 plant- mix surfaced traffic lanes
separated by 4-foot dividing strip as yet unfinished and unstripod. At bottom, construction scene on- huge fill that required moving
122,000 cubic yards of dirt.
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At top one of the many steep, sharp curves on the aiel, nllrrow, La Cuesta road with traffic held up behind slow vehicles.
Bottom scene gives general view of old winding grade.

The dedicatory eeremonies were
opened by Claude Arnold, chairman
of t.he Sa)l Luis Obispo County Board
of Supervisors, president of the Mission Trails Association and chairman
of the cflebl'ation committee. He introduced Senator Chris N. J esp<:;rsen
of Atascadero, who presented speakers inchlding H. R. Judah, chairman
of the CaJifomia Highway Commissioo, and Harry A. Hopkins, Assistant Director of the State Department
of Public "\Vorks, who spoke for
Director of Public Works Earl Lee
Kelly.
FIRST USEO BY PAORES

The ingenuity of man devislng anti
improving modes of travel has required continual improvement of facilities for the use of ever changing
modes of travel. Since founding of
the Mission of San Luis Obispo d~
Tolosa by Padre Junipero Serra in
1772, Cuesta Pass has seen· many a
changing picture: first, Franciscan
Fathers, Spanish courtiers, soldier~,

[Eight]

mail carriers and brigands traveling
b.v primeval trail; then, traveling by
such l:"oad as nature offered, immjgl'ant wagons; and in 1855 two-hoTse
stages. later supplanted by six and
eight-horse stages. Many were the
passengers of these early stages wlJO
had reason to remember the arduou~
ascent of Cuesta Pass as they were
required to work their way, in addition to paying a good price, by pushing the stag'e up hills and holding it
from upselting on sidgling places.
Issl1a,Jlce of $20.000 worth of bonds
in 1876 for constructing Cuesta
Road over the Santa Lucia Mountains
made possible tbe replacement of the
winding road carved out by wagon
wheels and pounding boofs along tIle
creek bottoms and up over the pass.
Completion of this road, modern for
that time, was acclaimed by all, as
permitting Q))e to travel with comparative ease over the once arduous
pass. This road, though stecp LInd
narrow, is still traversable on the
southern ascellt where it winds along
(Due,nber19J8)

the precipitous westerly slope of San
Luis Obispo Canyon.
ADVENT OF A lJ'ros

The advent of automotive transpo)"tation again changed the picture and
shortly aiter formation 0 C the first
CaJi£urnia Highway Commission ill
1912, the problem of providillg a road
across this baTTier adequa.te for the
latest mode of transportation was
presented. While the existing road
was considered one of the he~t
mountain roads in the southern part
of the Stat.e, it ",as hardly suitable
f.or adoption as a link in the mail1
coast highway between San Francisco
ancl Los Angeles.
Surveys were made and a contract
let late in the Fan of 1914 for grading a.nd surfacing a 24-foot roadbed
with gravel along the easterly slope
of San Luis Canyon. Thus, on com·
pletion of this contract in 19]5, there
came into being the highway over
which traffic, until recently, wound
i ts ~Yay ov('(' La Ctlest.a. The follow-
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ing year an oil lmrface was provided
which was maintained until 1922
when a 20-foot width of 6-inch concrete pavement, with a curb on either
side, was constructed.
Again man had failed to perceive
the developments his ingenuity would
effect in the modes of transportation.
With an ever growing increase in
vehicles, partir,ularly in tlle number of
ponderous long' trucks with trailers or
semitrailers that moved slowly over
the winding grades on both sides of
Cuesta Pass, a once modern highway
bccame obsolete, impeding the flow of
traffic. Passing on the old two-lane
road was hazardous and usually impossible in this day of speed, making
the fast automobile traffic adopt the
sJ ow creeping pace of the Jflrge heav·
iJy laden trucks.

nitude. Results of preliminary surveys and exhaustive studies dictated
a. location following along the same
side of the ca.nyon as the existing
road south of the summit and the
opposite side of the canyon from the
existing l'oad nortb of the summit,
with an ovel'head crossing of the
Southern Pacific Raih·oad.
With the location and size of the
cuts and fills delermilled, iL became

necessary to definitely ascerta.in the
geological structure, what material~
would be encountered in excavation,
if they were stable or wonld be subject to slides, and if the soils found
under the embankments would afford
foundations for fills of such magnitude.
Under supervision of tbe Division
of Highways Materials and Research
Department extensive soundings were

It was a frequent sight to observe

a line of 20 or more automobiles
creeping along behind a largoe trnck
throughout their crossing of Ouesto.
TlllFFIC CONGESTION'

Once again the Santa Lucia Mountains became a barrier to transportation by reason of this serious traffic
congestion which was rapidly beeoming more acute. With appropriation
of funds by the California Highway
Commission at itg meeting on January
3, 1936, for the reconstrnction of 3.28
miles of high way over La Cuesta
between San Luis Obispo Creek and
Cuesta Siding, surveys and exhaus·
tive studies were immp,dilltely undertaken.

Designing a highway with a construction cost that could be economi·
cally justified. that would ascend
the southerly slope in a restricted
distance without an excessive grade
on fiat sweeping curves, that would
be stable along a steep canyon slope
known to be genemlly unstable and

would adequately and safely serve
the mixed trafllc of today and tomorrow, presented a. real engineering problem.
The unusuaJly largc number of
heavily laden trucks creeping over
Cuesta in coastal transportation pre·
dominated traffic. This type of tratlic
created a serious traffic congestion
and dictated that reconstruction provide four traffic Janes with a neutraJ
strip to separate opposing traffic for
safety alone. Constructing a roadbed
of sufficient width to provide these
traffic lanes over steep terrain reo
quires cuts and fills of unusual mag-

Parking spaces are provided at appropriate places on the La Cuesta real ignment.
Striping and finishing of center dividing strip remain to be done.

California Highways and Public Works (Dew"b~T 19J8)
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made and sample.,> taken, generally
with soil tubes of their own design
which obtained a continuous core. At
a few locations where investigations
to depths greater than possible with a
soil tube were necessary, borings were
made with a. well drilling rig. From
the information thus obtained plans
were formulated to preclude slides
and correct unstable embankment
foundations,
WI,ere unstable cut
slope material was evidenced benches
were designed in the slope to lessen
the load, or the slope flat1ened from
the customDl'}' 1:J t.o as much as
lt :1: the usual angle of repose for
soils. Duri ng COJlstrnct;on some of
the cut slopes were flattened to as
much as 2 :1.
DR~{~AGE

PROBLEM

Correctillg the un~table fiU foundations was yet another problem. The
seepage IOlind in each ravine served
to saturate and lubricate the heavy
mantle of soil covering the ravines
making them very m1Stable. rro dehydrate these areas and provide permanent drainage, a system of trenches
was designed consisting generally of
a main 10-root width transverse
trench with laterals. These trenches
were to be backfilled with 2 to 8 feet
oE I'ock which was to extend up the
trench slopes. In addition, in the
main trenches 8-inch perforated metal
pipe was to be laid,
In what is known as Schoolhouse
Canyon, where one or the largest fills
of the project was required, a drainage trench system could not be used
due to the comparatively level canyon
floor and the fact that plastic clays
highly saturated by an underground
flow extended to a depth of 75 feet..
After particular stndy an d exper·jmelli, it was decided to sink about
300 sand wells or piles completely
penetrating the unstable mass and
connected with a system of. clrains at
the natural ground level; the theory
being that as the load is i:lpplied by
placing the embankment a readily
accessible outlet is provided for the
water contained in the Ullstable mass,
permitting a comparatively rapid
lowering of: the moisture eoutent with
early stability.
A yea-r was consumed by the surveys, soil investig-ations, and studies
to assure that all factors had been

g'iven due consideration.
The handling of traffic through
construction of this maR11itude was
a major problem ill itself. Traffic
~Ten]

Salient Fact. Concerning Cuesta Grade
Firat road was nothing more than a trail following along creek bottoms and
up over the summit. This was later known as tha "Padre's Trail."
Existed
until obliteraled by present construction.
M i88;on San Luis Oltispo de Toloaa establ ished by Father Junipero Serra
in 1772.
First stage over Cuesta in 1855-two· horse and later six· and eight-horse
stages. The first day's journey by stage was to San Miguel.
Present county road south of summit along westerly precipitous slope constructed by bond issue of 1876 amounted to $20,000 for the purpose of making
a road over Santa Lucia Mountains, to be known as Cuesta Road.
California Highway Commission let contract for grading old road along
easterly slope late in fall of 1914. Complated in 1915. Total cost ~58,771.
Surface oiled in 1916 and maintained as such until 1922.
California Highway Commission let contract in 1922 for daylighting blind
curves and constructing 2H·foot reinforced concrete pavement with curbs along
each side. Com plated December 2&, 1922, at a total cost of $169,166,
Funds for present construction voted by commission at meeting January 3,
1936, in the amount of $665,000 a.nd at meeting of March 5, 1937, $280,000
additional was voted, making a total of $945,000.
Work started June 15, 1937. Total excavation involved, 1,365.000 cubic yards_
Maximum fill on project contains 122,000 cubic yards; though only 350 feet
long it has a maximum height of 170 fbet.
Thera ara two cuh of particular note, one containing 190,000 cubic yards
and the other 210,000 cubic yards.
Roadway consi5h of two 21-foot l<lnu surfaced with plant- mixed surfacing
on crusher run base divided by a raised 4·fool parting strip. The width of
roadbed is 52 feet.
Reinforced concrete overhead crossing of the Southern Pacific Railroad,
constructed under supervision of Bridga Department of Oivision of Highways,
Approximately $100,000 expended on this portion of the project.
Total cost of project including preliminary engineering, moving uti lities,
construction of overhead and road will approximate, $1,050,000.
Comparison of old and new roads:
Old
New
Length
.
_
4 miles
3.283 miles
Roadbed width
..
- --------------52 feet
24 feet
12
71
Number of curves
-- ----- --- --- -- - ------ - --.
60 feot
800 feet
Minimum radius
- ----- - -. -_. - --- ---.- -Average grade
_
6.222%
7%
Minimum v&rtical sight distance
. -_ . _
276 feet
440 feet
10 min.
5 min.
Unimpeded safe driving tims
--- -- --- -- - -- --.
Driving time required __ .
._. _ .
10 to 45 min.
5 min.

must go through safely and without
interruption. No detours were available around the work nor was it
economically feasible to construd
them. Only a small portion of the
existing road could be used ali detoUl'S
until construction was completed.
WheTe construction c1estroved the existing road: provisions were made for
its lliie by traffic nntil at least half the
width of the new roadway had been
completed to grade and available to
traffic.
ErUGE EXCAVNfJON JOB

Construction operations ""ere start·
ed June 15, 1937, with clearing and
grubbing following closely by excavation of tb~ fill treatment trenches
which had to b<' completed post-haste
to permit starting construction of the
tills. Construction of t.he fill treatment was a fair sized project in itself',
(December 1938)

amounting to approximately $87:000.
It was necessary for the contractor to
excavate a system' of construction
roe_ds to afford access £01'- equipment
and hauling rock hackfilling materiAl.
This was quite an item due to the
steep terrain and involved moving
many free yards of earth.
In terms of money, excavation of
tlle large cuts and construction of
the adjacent embankments involved
approximately 50 per cent of the
total final contr8_ct payment. It is
interesting at this time to compare
the 89,000 cubic yards of excavation
involved in constructing the existing
road bui.lt in 1915 with the 1,365,000
cubic yards moved under this contract.
'l'he maximum fill on the project
contains 122,000 cubic yards, and,
although only 350 feet long, it has
(Contlnued on
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Realignment of U. S. 101 through San Rafael near Grand Avenue has four traffic lanes with painted d ivid,ng strip-Service
road at right.

San Rafael Bottleneck Broken
By W, A. RICE, Resident Engineer
NE of the worst bottleneck"
impediments to traffic on the
entire California Highway System was removed on Sunday afternOOD, November 13, when Governor
Frank F. Merriam officially opened
the $400,000 realigned San RafaelIgnacio Highway.
Officials of the State, Marin
County, the R.edwood Empire Association and Cl vic bodies of Marin
participated in a celebration held at
the top of PueJ'to Suello HilL Symbolical of the occasion, a lmge rapier
mache bottle blocking the highway
was torn ill half when the Governor
joined a group of students of San
Rafael ,~chools tllggillg on 8 10)1g
rope attached to the 11eck of the
blockading' bottle. This ceremony
was part of a pageant depictin~ the
various steps in road building from
the days of the Padres' who established Mission San Rafael to the
present.

O

I'

The t'calignment of U. S. 101
through San Rafael was made necessary by lhe steady increase of traffic
between San Francisco and the Redwood Empire following completion
of the Golden Gate Bridge.
Studies of this growin g traffic
showed that t.lle most constricted
section of U. S. 101 between ttle
Golden Gate BridB'e and Santa Rosa
was from Ignacio through San
Rafael. On the old two·lane -pavement, traffic on the seven-mile
stretch between tllese two points
reached an j atensi ty of 1700 cars for
a one-hour period with a sustained
fiow of 1250 or more pex' haul' over
an eight hour period. Sunday traffic
in the summer months of June and
July approximated 18,000 vehicles
per day alld week-day tri'Lffic often
exceeded the carrying' capacity of
tIle highway.
Maximum congestion occurred in
San Rafael 'where numerous iuter-
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secting streets, stop signals and
grade crossings prevented a free
flow of traffic. It was decided to
fuily improve a new half mile sectiou Irom the north city limits of
San Rafael to Grand Avenue from
whic1\ point OTIe of the future routes
contemplate-d can be continued.
REA vy

T~AFFro

CONGESTION

The entire San Rafael-Ignacio
project, 7.5 miles long, a. vital link
in the Redwood Highway, was inaugurated primarily as an aid in
handling peak vacation traffic. The
old two-lane road from the junction
of the Black Point Road, to San
Rafael, proved to be totally inadequate to allow the unimpeded flow
of traffic, especially during the
week-end'" when summer traffic WA.S
practically all homeward bound.
There were times when southbound tra·1nc was congested from

[Eleven]

this sectiou. ·Wherever tranSItIons
were made from a three t.o a fourlane road or vice versa, approximately 500 feet was allowed to permit traffic to accommodate itself to
the changed roadway width.

San Rafael to Petaluma, and it took
from three to four hours to cover
those 20 miles. This was caused
mainly by restricted Dow of traffic
through the town of San Rafael,

where speed limits and numerous intersections caused much traffic interrnption with the oonsequent backing
up of traffic over long distances of
the road.

MODERN SAFETY FEA.TURES

The southern portion of the project was constructed in San Rafael
and consisted of a 50-foot plantmix.ed surfacing placed on a gradE'd
90-fo·ot roadbed. A service road
was built and an underpass constructed to handle local traffic so
that th e previous cOllstriction to
the 60w of traffic dne to the numerow::: intersections might be avoided.
PROVIDE FOR FUTURE

From the northerly city limits of
San Rafael to the Black Point Road
the existing two-lane roadbed was
widened to a graded 64-foot roadbed and smfacing placed thereon.
"Where sight distance was ample,
and traffic could pass safely three
lanes were provided. Where sight
distance was restricted llnd where
the greatest congestion occurred
four lanes of pavement were provided.
The entire project was graded so
that It fourth lane could be placed
at all points. Several small bridges
were widened and the overhead
crossing over the Northwestern
Pacific tracks at Forbes Stfttion was
widened to accommodate fOllr lllJles
plus. a division strip. This anti,cipated a further gro\vth of traffic and
provides that when it becomes necessary to widen the sections where
three lanes are considered ample at
the present time, it may be done
with a minimum expenditure and
without a loss of the pre~ent investment.
"Where the existing surface was
olf POl'tland cement concrete. the
widening to three lanes was accomplished by adding a 13-foot section
of 5-sack concrete along the side of
the existing 20-£001, pavement. In
placing this concrete surfacing
every care was taken to make it a,
smooth even-ridi.ng surface. However, since the new pavement
abutted directly against the old SUTface, in most instances considerable
difficulty was experienced.
Wbere entirely new pavement was
placed, as over St. Vincent '8 Out,
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Sketch map of ~e8lignment th~ough San
Rafael to rgnaeio.

float finishing with the Johnson
mechanized float gave a very good
ridlng surface. Curing w~th impervious membrane eliminated ponding 01' other methods which would
havc necessitated keeping the road
closed to all traffic for a longer
period of time, thereby adding to the
inconvenience of the public during
the summer season. Where the existing surfaci ng consisted of oiled
macadam the widening was done
with plant-mixed surfacing'.
A major line change was made
over St. Vincent's Hill. Here several curves were replaced by two
curves, the summit lowered by approximately 8 feet and four ll-foot
lanes of concrete surfacing placed.
An additional safety ractor was in?orp?rated by separating the 0pposmg hues of traffic with a 6-foot dividing' strip of plant mix.
From the jlillction of the Black
Point Road to south of Ignacio the
surfacing is sufficiently wi.de to
allow for a painted 6-foot dividing
strip. Over the Miller Out, widening to 50 feet was done by placing a
13-£oot strip on the east and a 17foot strip on the west. This allows
for a dividing strip to be painted on
(December 19Jk)

In the rebuilding of this road
modern safety featu-res have been
incorporated. As already noted, the
various opposing lanes of traffic
have been separated by either a
plant-mixed dividing strip or a
painted oue. In San Rafael. a Ser·ice Road was constructed' with a
plant-mixed surfacing to accommodate local traffic, making it unnecessary lor it to encounter through
traffic except at designated intersecti.ons and under controlled conditions.
An underpass was constructed to
pass the traffil! from the center of
San Rafael along Lincoln Ave., onder the new road and bring the
vehicles into the main road headed
in the same direction as the remaind,er of the traffic. This underpass
also provides access to the Service
Road, making it unnecessary for the
local traffic to cross the main f1.ow
of traffic.
At the junction of the Black Point
cut-off and U. S. 101, a channelization is being COJ'.lstructed. This wiD
consist of widened accelerating and
decelerating lanes defined by curbs
and will suve to segreg-ate and proteet traffic at this point. By this
cllannelization, tra ffic east and westbound over the Black Point Road
will be separated, eastbouud traffic
being carried on one road. westbound on another, with acce.~s from
the main l'oad for Napa-bound south
traffic. Acceleration lanes I),re providrd for Black Point Road traffic
southbound 011 U. S. 101 which will
allow more rea.dy assimilation into
southbound traffic at times of peak
loads, thus relieving another point
where hazards and impeded flow
have existed for years.
MORE WORK NECESSARY

Much remains to be done, particularly through San Rafael, before the
full effect of this construction becomes operative in relieving traffic
congestion and hazard but the
problem has been attacked and we
believe solved at the most critical
point.
(ContInued on page 2&)
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Two views of th.e roalignment of U. S. 101 in Marin County looking from Puerl:o Suello cut south toward city of San Rafael.
Through traffic bound north and south is separated from local traffic by the grade separation in the middle distance and tho service
roads at the left. Lincoln Avenue is shown on the right of the top picture with local traffic bound norl:h coming through the
u"derpass and up the service road on the teft to merge with through traffic. At right of lower picture may be seen a loaded
truck entering the truck route on former routing into the city via Lincoln Avenue.
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Widening of Rose Canyon Gives
San Diego Modernized Gateway
By EARL E. SORENSON,

R

ECEN'l'LY completed widening alId modernization of the
Rose Canyon gateway to San
Diego will provide one of the finest
approaches 01 any comparable city.
Traffic can now enter the eonfines
of the city and be distributed rapidly and dil'ectly to the industrial,
shipping, military and business sections with a minimum of lost motion.
'f".

District Construction Engineer

which was a great improvement
over the older route and which adequately llandled traffie for some
years. .At present, both these roads
serve La Jolla, the Scril>Ps Grade as
a scenic drive and the La Jolla Can,yon road as a mOre direct all-purpose route.
For many years prior t.o 1929, a
connecting wagon road existed

became imperative, and its construction was started in 1929 when a
joint city and State projeet was
arranged to care for the grading
from Balboa Avellue to Torrey Pities
Mesa.
,
The present completed highway
from Barnett Avenue to Miramar
Road, a distance of 9.7 miles, is the
culminRtiOll of this and several otheL'
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Prior to 1930, all traffic between
San Diego and points north was
routed through La Jolla, which lay
·';.'f", some two miles west of a .feasible
and JP-ore direct line.,: Originally
tl'affic, aiter leaving either the Tor·
rey Pines Mesa or the Sorrento Canyon route, traveled down to the seacoast at La Jolla, over the steep and
winding Scripps Grade, which present day large trucks would be unable to negotiate. This was later
supplemented by the La Jolla Grade

~
';.:.~-
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through what is known as Rose Canyon, a dil'ect short route from Balboa A venue to a connection with
the La Jolla road at the south end
of 'l'orrey Pines Mesa. This road,
although appro:l(imately five and
oue-half miles shorter, was unpaved,
and in such condition that traffic
preferred the longer route throngh
La Jolla. As passenger and freight
traffic increased between Los Angeles and San Diego, the need for
improvement of the shorter road
(December 19J8)

projects over the intervening years.
The first contract in 1929 provided
for grading and necessary small
drainage stl'uetures at a total cost of
approximately $110,000.
A concrete bridge costing approximately
$27,000, over Ro~e Canyon Creek,
was eonstructed during the same
period under a separate contract.
This completed the grading operations through the canyon pl'oper,
from Balboa Avenue to Miramar
(Continued on page 16)
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Rose Canyon

imp~o"ement

Cu~bing

looking north from Elvira Station sh owing new divided highway, long easy curves and safety features.

of center dividing

st~ip

has recessed panels painted to reflect light at night as an added safety design.
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New divided highway through Missiol1 Bay Park area of Rose Canyol1 widel1ing projeot showing reoessed paneled ourb of parting strip"

Road, but provided no surfacing and
was uninviting to both light and
heavy traffic.
In ]930 a contx-act was awarded
and completed for placing a Portland cement concrete pavement 30
feet in width and providing for
three lanes of traffic over the portion graded in 1929.
The completion of the above project gave traffic a direct route to San
Diego, but a congested one from
Balboa Avenue south to the city
proper.
The need for a new road from
Balboa Avenue through the uncongested area at tbe head of 1\1 ission
Bay, to carry traffic to lower Broadway and the Coronado ferrys, on
Pacific Boulevard, was acute. This
route, while closely paralleling the
old Moreno Boulevard, lay across
the Santa Fe tl"acks in undeveloped
territory, wbich permitted economical development. It also discharged
traffic directly into Pacific Boulevard at Barnett Avenue from
whence it could be easily dissipated
through the various city streets.
The need for the new route resulted in the awarding' and completion of four separate contracts during the year 1933. These contracts
provided for the grading and small
structures over the entire length,
the construction of reinforced con·
crete bridgp,s over the Cudahy Chiln[Sixteen]

nel and 1'ecolate Creek, both providing for four lanes of traffic, the
construction of a reinforced concrete bridge over the San Diego
River of the same width and the
paving with asphaltic concrete fol'
a width of 30 feet over tIle en tire
length. An approximate total cost
of $347,000 was involved in these
four contracts.

1938, some five months ahead of
schedule.
Due to heavy and fast traffic over
th is section of high way, the accident
rate was high, and it was found
advisable to separate opposing lanes
of traffic by a fixed barrier consisting of raised curbs over the greater
portion of the distance.

CONGESTION RELIEVED

The design of the highway called
for widening to a minimum of four
lanes by the addition of a 10-foot
lane to the existing asphalt concrete
from Barnett A velme north for a
distance of two miles. From this
point north to Balboa Avenue, the
existing asphaltic concrete pavement
was widened to 52 feet, permitting
separatjon of opposing traffic lanes
by raised curbs 6 feet apart and
providing for interior traffic lanes
of 12-foot width and exterior] 1 feet
in width.
From Balboa Avenue north an
el<isting 3D-foot concrete pavement
was widened by the addition of 20
feet or Portland cement concrete
which permitted a 4-foot separation
of curbs, leaving interior and exterior tanes of 12 feet and 11 feet,
respectively.
The most advanced tlleories of
design were applied to these separating curbs, includiug sloping sides

The above work complerted the
road from Barnett Avenue to Miramar Road and provided a. high
standard minimum three-lane highway. It was anticipated that it
would care for traffie for a considerable period of time. However, Hie
unprecedented
development and
growth of the San Diego territory,
together .~ith enormous increase in
the number of motor vehicles, resulted in congested and dangerous
conditions before 1938, which necessitated even further development,
and the project just completed provided for widening to a minimum of
four lanes over the entire length of
9.7 miles.
The contract was awarded to the
D. H. Ryan Company of San Diego
on April 18, 1938, and the contractor,
by excellent planning and timing
of bis work, together with efficient
operation and some double shifting,
completed the work in November,
(Dmmber I9JS)

to-FOOT LANE ADDED

(Contlnued. on page 28)
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La Cuesta Grade
Opened, 59
'Curves Eliminated
(Continued from llage 10)

a maximum height of 170 feet. There
were two cuts of particular note, one
containing 190,000 cubic yards, the
other 210,000 cubic yards.
GRADING PROGRESS NOTEWORTHY

Despite an unusually severe winter,
suspending operations for tbe better
part of three montlls, the grading
progress is notewoL"thy, an average
approximating 100,000 cubic yards
per month having becn attained. The
mAximum for anyone month was
J 50,000 cubic y~rds working two
shifts.
Tllanks to thc exhau~tive soil ~lU".
vey, slides exceeded the anticipated
number only slightly. Attributable
to this also is the fact that .fill treat·
ments functioned as contemplated,
serving to stabilize all arefl.S in spite
or the enormous loads placed thereon.
Of particular interest was the successful functioning of the 300 sand
wells or piles constructed in School
House Canyon by driving a 16-inch
hollow seamless mandrel 70 feet long
through the clay strata and filling the
opening with sand as the mandrel
was extraeted. While the ~mbank·
ment settled two feet after its com·
pletion tbere has been no late move·
ment nor any upheaval of adjacent
areas lending to the belief that early
settlement and stability of this 60foot embankment hos been obtained.
CONCRETE OVERHEAD B1.nLT

Two 21·foot traffic lane') of plantmixed surfacing on crusher run base
separated by a raised 4-foot dividingstrip are provided on a 52-foot width
of roadbed. While the 3·foot plant·
mixed surfaced shoulders do not per·
mit vehicles pal'king clear of the
traffic lanes; similar'ly surfaced turn·
outs or parking areas have been pro·
vided at frequent intervals.
As a part of this- project a reinforced concrete overhead crossiug of
the Southern Pacific Railroad was
constrncted under a separate contract.
at 8 cost of $100,000. Design of this
structure presented a problem, due to
the small angle, 22 degrees, between
the ro!'l,c1 I1nd railroad. The structure

Grade separation in La Cuesta presented a problem due to small angle between
road and railroad. Structure. is 465 feet long with 50-foot roadway separated by curbed
4-foot division strip.

is a "rigid frame" type with para·
bolic arched girders and deck being
continuous over sevel'al spans. It
consists of 10 spans of various lengths
and has a total length of 465 feet.
A total roadway width 6f 50 feet is
afforded divided by a 4-foot parting
strip with concrete curbs on either
side.
Completion of the project marks
the end of two and one-half years of
continuo liS work, approximately 11
year being required for surveys and
studies, and one and one-half years
for actual construction, at a total cost.
of $1,050,000 or $320,000 per mile.
There is a marked feeling of satisfaction to know that the road em·
bodies all the safety features of modern engineering design and that the
last traffic bottleneck has been eliminated from the main Coast Highway
between Los Angeles and San Frau·
cisco.
The project was under the general
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supervision of the writer.
V. E.
Pearson was Resiclen t Engineer and
the contract was performed by the
Metropolitan Construction Company,
Formal opening of La Cuesta was
followed by a colorful celebration in
the city of San Luis Obispo, where a.
two-mile Pageant of Progress at·
tracted thousands of spectators.
On Friday night the county and
city of San Luis Obispo were bosts to
three hundred officials and civic leaders of California. Governor Merriam
was the guest of honor and seated
with him were Mayor Angelo J. Rossi
of San Francisco 8n~ Mayor Fletcher
Bowron of Los Angeles.
Welcoming addresses were made by
Mayor L. F. Sinsheimer of San Luis
Obispo, Cbairman Al'llold of the
county board of snpervisors, and
Cecil G. Evans, president of the San
TJuis Obispo Chamber of Commerce.
Brief talks were made by Governor
(ContInued on p,,-ge 28)
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TWENTY-FOUR MILE PROJECT ON
INTERSTATE ROUTE COMPLETED
By F. W. HASELWOOD, District Engineer
ITHOUT any ceremony, wor;;.men removed the barricades
at each end of the newly com·
pleted road between Cougar and Macdoel, on U. S. 97 in Siskiyou County
bn November 2d aud an unending
stream of traffic began the l1~e of a
newly eompleted link of au interstate
hi.ghway of major import:mce.
'fhi" 24-mile unit of the Weed·
·Klamath Falls highway, is on a new
locatiou that reduces the di!>tallce bv
7 miles, thc summit elevation by 600

W

72 and is Ioeally known as a part of
tIle Weed-KlamClth Falls higll\vay.
This road is it key unit of an extensive highway system, tbe major portion of which lies in Oregon, of much
greater importance than. it.s local.
name indicates. At Klamath Falls
this road connects \\-ith and becomes
an integral part of an improved
highway extending north to 1.'ho
Dalles and known in Oregon as The
DalJes·Cali£ornia Highway. A con·
nection from :Manpin over tbe moun·

Public Roads, a 73·mile connection
between a point on The Dalles-California High"l'.·ay about 10 miles south
of Crescent and Goshen about 7 mile~
south of Eugene on the Pacific High·
way. Comparative distances from
Weed, to Goshen on completion of this
connecting route will t.hen be, via
Pacific Highway, 251 miles, via Klamath Falls, 234 miles.
Having in mind the relative 1m·
port,auce -of the Weed·Klamath Falls
Highway as a nni.t of a ~ajor trallSTO

~LA"AT~

F~LLS

NEW STATE HIGHWAY

feet, Ilnd the safe traveling time by
at least half an hour. The development of this route has been proceed·
ing for several years. In view of the
increasing use of this route, a brief
resume of its present stage of development and its value to interstate traffic
is o.ffel·ed.
In 1931 there was taken into the
State Highway System, along with
other roads then classified as eligible,
a road from Weed on the Pacific
Highway, to the Oregon line north of
Dorris. This was designated as rO\.1te
[Eighteen]

tain sO\.1th of 1IIIt. Hood serves
Portland and makes this route an excellent alternate to the Pacific Highway.
The comparative distances from
Weed to 1:'ol'tland are, via Pacific
Highway, 380 miles, and via Klamath
~'allJ;i and Maupin, 411 miles. In spite
of the handicap in distance, the route
via Klamath Palls offers better align.
ment and grade and fewer summits.
For some time there has been under
construction jointly by the State of
Oregon and the Federal Bureau of
(Dw1IIb.r 1938)

pOl'tfltion system. both Oregon find
California ha"e Leen diligently improving the ronte as rapidly as
:finances permitted. In 1931, the distance from \\'T eed t() Klamath Falls
was 63 miles in California. and 21
miles in Oregon, a total of 84 miles
of low standard, dusty, and, in California, mostly one-way county road.
In 1936 Oregon completed her pOl"
tion o£ the route to a high standard
of alignment, grade and surface, eliminating rflilroad grade crossings and
(Continued on page 20)
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Views of recently completed portions of the Cougar-Macdoel sector of the Weed-Klamath Falls highway, U. S. 97, in Siskiyou
County. The top and bottom pictures show long, straight stretches of the 22-foot bituminous mixed surface highway through rolling,
partly timbered area. The center picture shows the route looking south across Wild Horse meSa with SnOW covered top of Mt.
Shasta loom ing in the background.
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Tractors eCluipped with big rubber-tired wheels and weighted wIth bags of cement rolling soil-cement ba6e construction,

reducing the distance from the State
line to Klamath Falls to 17 miles.
In California t.he process has been
somewhat slower but with the completion in October of a 24.2-mile unit.
between Cougar and Macdoel all but
1.4 miles of this road will have been
brought to a hig'h standard of alignment and grade, with an intermediate
surface, serviceable and adequate for
present requirements.
Immediately prior to the acquisition of this road as a part of the
State Highway System, the Bureau
of Public Roads and a joint highway
district had graded 13 miles from 4
miles out of Weed to Cougar. The
State't; first move late in 1931 and
early in 1932 was to improve grade
and drainage on the remainder of
the road to provide for two lanes
throughout. 'l'he next move during
the summer of 1932 was in accordance with established California practice to make the rOlld dustless by the
application of ligbt oil.
The most difficult unit of the route
from the maintenance point of 'View
wag about three miles from Don'is
to the State line. 'l'his infel'ior earth
road over poor soil quickly beeame
impassable after light rainfall. In
1933 this three miles was constructed
on new aJignment and grade with a
6-inch base COUI'S8 of crushed rock
Bnd a temporary armor type of surface. About the same time the existing road between Dorris and Macdoel, 10 miles, was improved with a
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Map showing relation of Cougar Macdoel improvement to interstate highway routes.

road mix of oil and local cinders.
In 1935 a permanent routing between Cougal." and Macdoel WilS developed. Thi.s routing, via Grass
Lake, is 24.2 miles long, as compared
,vith 31.2 miles by the used road, via
Bray. The estimated cost of a completed grade and standfJrd intermediate type of surface consisting of a
6-inch base course and 2.5-inch bituminous-treated surface was $600,000.
The impossibility of allocating any
such sum from the State '8 nnances
for a secondary road in even two
bienniums gave a gLoomy prospect to
any proposal for improvement of
this unit.
CALIFORNIA FINANCED SECTION

However, in 1935 the Bureau of
Public Roads approved an allocation
of $150,000 from Federal Emergency
funds for grading an iILitial unit of
the road. The grading on this unit
(Dece...bel' l!JJB)

of 8 miles, a portion of which crosses
the bed of Grass Lake, was completed
in 1936, and the fact that it was not
usable until the remaining 16 miles
was constructed imposed an obligation
on California to finance this remaining section as well as to provide a surface on the 8 miles already graded.
The route traverses a partly open
and partly timbered area. All of the
formations are of igneous origin: although there are sedimentary deposits of weathered igneous rock. The
problem, as it presented itself, was to
get a uliable road completed between
the termini on what was believed to
be permanent alignment and grade,
after which strengthening of the sur.face could follow as required without
101)8 of any work that had been done.
Accordingly, an intensive study was
made of the quality of material from
which the grade would be built, and
it was found on about 80 per cent
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of the road to be uniformly high in
stability. Frequent deposits of excellent fine cinders and tine gravel
testing high for use in subgrade and
base and also for use with oil were
locat-ed. By virtue of these deposits
of good local material, the Division
of Highways proposed to complete the
grading of the remaining 16.2 milea
and oil treat a stabilized subgrade in
a manner to serve traffic for several
years, before any additional increments of surfacing were required, for
$300,000.
The improvement of this 24.2 miles
of road to a usable stage was completed November 2, 1938, at a total
construction cost of $434,317.73, accomplished in three contracts, as
follows:
1935-Dunn & Baker, Klamath
Falls, grading 8 miles at
a cost of $156,695.67.
1937-Harold Blake, Portland,
Oregon, grading 16.2 miles
at a cost of $178,9,20.95.
1938-0ilfields Trucl\:ing Com~
pany, Bakersfield, surfacing 24.2 miles at a cost of
$98,701.11.
The grading done by Harold Blake
was completed early in 1938, and, co·
incident with this completion, the
work of surfacing was started.
The surfacing consisted of rein~
forcing the subgrade with applications of cinders or gravel at those
locations where material .in the grade
lacked stability, it being the intention
to bring the entire subgrade to a
strength measured by saturated bear..
ing value tests of 35 per cent. This
subgrade for 21.2 miles was then
primed with 8C-2 oil at the rate of
half a gallon per square yard, resulting in an average penetration of at
least half an inch. On top of this a.
layer of pit run cinders, half inch
minus, or screened gravel one inch
minus, was road-mixed with ROMC·3,
providing a bituminous mixed surface
1.75 inches thick and 22 feet wide.
'fhis mix is sealed with I gallon per
square yard of penetration emulsified
90-95 asphalt without cover. The
quality of this local material for use
with oil is such that tests show the
stability of the mix to range between
45 and 50 and the swell to be .008
or less.
The northerly end of the project
is in Butte Valley, across what was
once a lake bed. The soil is a light,

Bay Bridge Traffic Report
Reveals New High in November
AN FRANCISCO-OAKLAND BAY BRIDGE traffic during November
climbed to a new high for 1938, it was revealed yesterday by Chief
Engineer C. H. Purcell in a monthly traffie report filed \vith Director
of Public Works Earl Lee Kelly.
Total number of vehicles to cross the bridge last month was 783,252,
averaging 26,108 vehicles per day. This is an increase of 12% or an increase
of 2800 vehicles per day over November, 1937. High point of the month
was Saturday, November 19, the day of the Big Game, when 40,761 vehicles
crossed the span.
Freight pounds, too, increased last mouth with a total of 115,921,750.
This was an increase of 86% over November a year ago. Total number of
trucks and trailers to cross the Bay Bridge in November was 41,503, a 60%
increase over November, 1937.
Total revennes for November were $410,709.65, an inci'6ase of 11%
over the same period last year. For the year 1938 to date 7,873,646 vehicles
have crossed the bridge, bringing the grand total since the bridge opening
on November 12, 1936, to t8,318,196 vehicles.
Comparative figures follow:

S

Toto.l
NO"fiember

Auto Trailers _ ~ _..
Passenger Au tor,;
1\'10torcycles
Tricars
..
~nses
___ _
Trucks __ .
Truck Trailers __
Toll Vehicles
Anto Passes
Truck Passes
Total Vehicles
Extra Passengers
Freight Pounds

859
__ __
_
708,587
2,461
__
1,210
__ ___
13,239
39,760
__ _______
1,743
767,859
13,767
1,626
783,252
238,999
115,921,750

sandy silt deposited by water frOID
weathered igneous rock. About the
time this project was being developed
the proposal to stabilize local soil with
the addition of Portland cement was
under consideration, and it was decided to use this method on the northerly 3 miles.
Experimental sections of soil~
cement base bad been constructed in
1937 in southern California by day
labor, and the value of the process
had already been demonstrated. 'I'he
only experimental phase of the soilcement construction on this project
was the determination of the ability
of a contractor to coordinate his
equipment aIld organization to secure
the proper timing of the various oper~
ations involved.
The field work is
comparatively simple and does not
require any special high-priced equipment. It consists of loosening, pulverizing and moistening the grade to
the depth to be treated, applying the
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(Du~ber 1931)

Tota.l

1'oio.l S;fUJC

Octobe.-

op~ing

1,149
688,232
2,M7
983
13,594
39,384
1,653
747.672
13;720
1,591
762.983
235;728
108,683,917

29,780
16,967,986
63,534
20,486
234,018
680,056
37,972
18,033,832
258,832
25,532
18,318,196
4,502,196
1,707,260,076

cement, usually by hand-spreading
from sacks at the specified rate, incorporating the cement in the soil by
mixing with gang plOWS, disk cultivators and spring tooth harrows, adding additio~al moisture, compacting
with sheepsfoot roBel'S and finishing
with a blade and tandem or rubbertired l'ollers.
The finished base which is 22 feet
wide and 6 inches thick, is smooth
and hard, having a high stability, and
is comparable to an equal thickness
of crusher run base.
Soil-cement bases have been used
with and without bituminous treatment. On this project the base received a prime of ! gallon per square
yard of SC-1A road oil and a oneinch thickness of road-mixed gravel,
sealed with i gallon of emulsified
90-95. The cost per mile of the completed base was $6,093, and of the
prime, mix and seal $1,575, making a
total cost of $7,668 per mile.
[Twenty-one J

Railroad Grade Separations
Completed on Rosemead Arterial
By E.

L. WALSH, Assistant Bridge Construction Engineer

wo

raih'oad grade separations were completed last
month on Rosemead Boulevard (State Highway 168) near the
city of Los Angeles by the Division
of Highways·-one under the Southern Paci.fic tracks near Rudell Station, located one mile north of Rosemead, and the other under the Union
Pacific tracks near Pico at Whittier
Boulevard.
These structures on Rosemead
Boulevard comprise two of the various construction units which have·
recently been completed as a part
of the development of State Signed
Route No. 19 as a through highway
from Long Beach to Pasadena.
This route, extending from the
connection with the Roosevelt highway (U. S. Alternate 101) at Long
Beach to the Foothill Boulevard at
Lamanda Park near Pasadena, 'was
added to the State Highway System
in 1933. At that time only portions
of the route and locally known as
El Cerritos Avenue and San Gabriel
Boule,,·ard were improved.
The
route is about twenty-six miles long
and now comprises Lakewood
Boulevard south of Rivera and
Rosemead Boulevard to the north
of Rivera.

T

DIVIDED HIGHWAY PLANNED

Skirting the most heavily settled
of Los Angeles and adjacent
communities, it provides a through
and rapid means of communicatiol1
among' them. it connects at the
north end with Colorado Street and
the Foothill Boulevard via Altadena
providing a direct route for tbroug-h
traffic from the north and east that
wishes to avoid the congestion of
metropolitan areas,
a~'eas

A modern four-lane, divided highway has been adopted for the improvement plans fo-r this road in
line with its giowing importance.
The future service is well predicted
by the increase of traffic since its
~Twenty-two]

partial improvement by the State.

In July, 1934, the greatest daily
traffic count at any of four points
was 6200 vehicles. In July, 1938,
the maximum count at any of the
same four points was 17,312 vehicles. It is estimated that within
a few years the peak traffic count
on this road will exceed 20,000 vehicle~ per day.
One featme of this route that has
g)'eat bearing on its improvement
is the considerable number of grade
sepa'l'ations required to attain its
maximum service and safety to the
public. Extending as it does in a
north and south direction, this l'!>ute
must necessarily intersect the numerous main arteries of rail and highway traffic that converge at Los
Angeles from the San Bernardino
Valley to the east and from t.he
Orange County urban districts to
the south.
lUVEItA SUB''''AY

Among the highway projects
which have been completed within
the last two years was the important
railroad grade separation under the
Santa Fe Railroad tracks near
Riveril.. The Rivera structure provides a separation of tr'affic between
the highway and the double tracks
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railroad. This project was completed in Ma.rch, 1937. at a total
cost of approximat.ely $108,000. 'fhe
project was located about f mile
west of Rivera. and inducled 0.36 mile
of highway improvement. The improved portion of the highway is
62 feet wide betwen concrete curbs,
an.d has a four-lane Portland cement
concrete pavement 40 feet wide.
Plant-mixed bituminolls surfacing
eight feet wide was placed between
the edges of the concrete pavement
and the three-foot concrete gutters.
A three-foot, nine-inch c.oncrete
I:>idewalk was provided along one
side of the underpass.
(December 1938)

The two railroad tracks are carried over the highway on a ballasted
deck through plate girder structure
supported on reinforced concrete
« U':
abutments.
The two steel
girders are 76' 6" long and provide
a clear span of 66' 3" normal to the
highway. A total of 303,000 pounds
of structural steel was used. The
excavation slopes are protected with
concrete slope paving throughout
the underpa,ss. '£he subway was
built under contract by J. E. Haddock, Ltd.
PICO UNDERPASS

'1'11e contract for the Pico Gra.de
Separation under the Union Pacific
Railroad tracks, which 11as just been
completed, included 0.49 mile of
highway improvement from Whittier Boulevard to Beverly Boulevard. The total cost of. tbis project
was approximately $159,000. '1'11e
new highwa.y in the vlcinity of the
Pico Underpass is 76 feet wide betweeu curbs and bas a ,four-lane
Portland cement concrete pavement
46 feet wide. The pa\'"ing is extended to the three .feet wiele concrete gut.t.er by a twelve-foot strip
of plant-mixed surfacing along each
side.
The highway throllO'h the underpass structure is 64 feet wide between Cl11'bs and is similar to the
adjacent highway surfacing, except
for the addition or a three-foot concrete sidewalk on each side and the
reduchon in width of the plantmixed surfacing from twelve feet to
six feet. The excDvation slopes are
protected by concrete slope paveing £01' the entire length of the depressed portion of the roadway. A
service road with a 25-foot plantmixed pavement ·is provided along
the east side of the underpass to
serve the developed properties at
that location.
The double tracks of the railroad
are carried over the highway by a
(Continued on page 24)
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Grade separation on State Sign Route 19 carryIng Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad tracks over highway near Rivera.

Underpass beneath Southern Paoifio neaT' Rudell station on Roaamead Boulevard provides two 23-foot traffic lanes with 6-foot
curbed dividing strip and two S-foot conorete sidewalks.

Pico underpaas beneath Union Paeific at Wh ittier Bou levard provides four traffic lanes in addition to 3-foot sidewalks on each side.

California Highways a1ld Public Warks

(December 19J1)
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Rosemead Boulevard
Grade Separations
Are Completed

New Markers To
Curb Speed On
Curves Placed
o HELP motorists in answer-

(Contlnued from

T

ing safely the question of what
speed should be used on a curve
ahead, State Highway Engineer C. H.
Purcell announces the installation
and testing of a new system of road
markers designating speed:,; at which
curves may be safely negotiated.
The new road markers, of the diamond-shaped caution type, will be
placed just below standard curve
signs. Both signs will be refleetorized.
Motorists have long depended on
the reflectOl'ized arrow to warn them
of the type of curve ahead. T~le
safe-speed sign will indicate" SLOW
30 MILES" or some other safe speed
at which the curve can be driven
safely under ordinary circumstRnces.
All miles-pee-hour signs will be in
five-mile increments.
In announcing the test program
Purcell stated that the question of
posted safe speed limits has been
under consideration as a safety measuse by the Division of Highways for
some time. The accident records indicate a high percentage of drivingoff-the-road and turning-over accidents as occuTl'ing at curves, the con·
tributing factor being too much speed
for the safe negotiation of the curve.
Safe speeds at curves will be care·
fully determined by expert flrivers
with the assistance of specially pre·
pared equipmeJ1t, said Purcell. The
motoring public can greatly assist the
Division of Highways by cooperating
both in carefully complying with the
recommended safe speed limits and
in writing to the Division, indicating
the reaction to the new safety
markers.
Safe-speed curve markers will be
placed immediately at many locations
throughout the State. If the public
will read roadway \\'Rrning signs,
these new markers should do milch to
cut down the accident toll of California.
Overheard on tile Beacb-"Mummy, may
I go in for a swim?"
"<fi=rtainly not, my dear, it's far too deep."

"But daddy is swimming."
"y('s, dear, but he's insured."
"I hllte people who are vague lind nonC'Ommittal, don't you?"
llMmmmmmm."
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Safe spood sig ns being placed at curves
in test program.

"mGHWAYS OF TOMORROW"
TOPIC OF A. R. B, A,
CONVENTION
"Highways of TOllonow" will be
the keynote of the 36th annual con·
vention and highway exhibit of the
American Road Builders Association
when t.hat organization meets in San
Francisco March 7-10. 1939. This will
be the first conclave of the road bui.lders in the west and it will be held concurrently with the national cotlvention of the Associated General Contractors of America.
Charles Upham, engineer-director of
the American Road Builders' Association, and Edward J. Harding, managing director of the Associated Gen·
eral Contractors of America, agreed
that the concurrent meetings of the
two associations will bring together
representatives of the highway industry and profession from all part.s
of the nation, especially the western
states, and will help immeasurably to
solve many problems of the highway
program.
Wife: "No, I didn't sew 8. button on
your pants: I was too tired. Which is
more Important-your wife or your pauts?"
Husband: "Well, there are places I can
go without II wife."

(Dm".b"r 19J8)
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ballasted deck through girder superstructure supported on reinforced
concrete abutments. A total of 377,000 pounds of structural steel was
placed. The two steel girders are
76' 11" long over all and have a
depth of approximately nine feet.
Each girder weighs 82,000 pounds.
The concrete abutments are of the
{{ U" type, supported on spread footings. This project was constructed
by the C. O. Sparks and Mundo
Engineering Compariy.
The underpass under the Southern
Pacific R.ailroad near Rudell Station was included in a 0.39 mile project consisting or 1300 lineal feet of
depressed highway, 800 lineal feet
of connection to the existing highway, and a two-span rigid frame
steel structure with reinforced conc;rete abutments to support the railroad. A 24-foot service road was
constructed along each side of the
depressed highway to serve adjacent
properties. This project eost approximately $128,000.
The new highway through the
underpass is 80 feet wide between
curbs and consists of two 23-foot
uni-directional traffic ways of reinforced concrete pavement, separated
by a central dividing strip, and curbs
six feet wide. The concrete pavement is flanked on each side by an
eleven-foot strip of plant-mixed surfacing and a three-foot concrete curb.
Two three-foot concrete sidewalks
are provided for pedestrian traffic.
The 24-fl)ot sen·ice roads arc paved
with plant-mixed bituminous surfacing.
The ballasted deck railroad structure provides two 41!-£oot clear
spans normal to the highway, is of
modern rigid-frame design, and required 189,000 pounds of structural
steel. The appeal'aDce of the structure is enhanced by the provision or
reinforced concrete facia beams.
The drainage system of each of
these subways included the installation of two eleetrically operated
automatic pumps having a combined
pumping capacity of approximately
1100 gallons per minute.
This contract was completed by
t~e United Concrete Pipe CorporatlOn.
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California Na.utical School

Anderson Union High SchoO'l

Pasadena. City Schools

Anderson, California

Charles W. Eliot Junior High School,
2350 North Lake Avenue,
Altadena, California

Operating Training Ship California State
November 9, 1938
California Highways and Public Works,
Sacramento, California.
Gentlemen:
For the past year I havo been receiving
the California Highways and Public
Works publication and wish to 8Xpre&S
my appreciation for ihe opportunity to
keep abreast of the activities in connection with OUr California highways.
I find the material contaIned highly
j nsirudive and well presented.
Thanking you for placi"g my name on
your mail ing I iat, I am

Division of Highways,
P. O. Box 1499,
Sllcramento, California.
Gentlemen:
Will it be possible to put the Anderson
Union High School on your mailing lid
to receive copies of "California Highways
and Public Works?"
The publication has definite educational
value and could be used for reference
work in several c1aues as well &e for
general reading purposes.
Yours very truly,
LAURENCE HARPER,
Principal.

Very truly yours,
(Signed)

CAPT. R. C. DWYER.

RCD:R

California Highways and Public Worke,
Sacramento, California.

Gemeentelijke Technische Dienst
Rotterdam
Rotterdam, 22nd September, 1938
Department of Publ ic Works,
Publio Works Bu ilding,
Sacramento.
D6ar Slrl
The Au gust issue of the periodical "Cal i·
fornia Highways and Public Works" contains an al"ticl6 0" ihe tow service in
connection with the San Franci9coOakland Bay Bridge.
As for the M'lasiunnel at Rotterdam,
a vehicular under-river tunnel now
under construction, similar meaSures are
planned, I beg to ask you for a number
of detail .. in conneetion with the said
service.
Very truly yours,
THE CHIEF ENGINEER OF THE
MAASTUNNEL,
J. P. VAN BRUGGEN.

Dear Sir'
I could use to groat advantage your
publication, "California Highways and
Public Works" In my adult education
classel, so [ ahall appreciate receiving it.
Moat sincerely,

J. C. BROWER,
18 H iIIsi d e,
F.lriax, Cal.

Dear Sir~
I have read your publ jcation, "Cal ifornia Highways," and think it is very
in.tructive and educational. It is indeed
a pleasure to read articles, written by
men who know end are acquainted with
the facts of highway problems.
I would IiPpreciate having my name
plaoed on the subscription list. I am employed by the county surveyor of Alameda County.
Yours very truly,
C. H. CLIFFORD.

Pittsburg Ohamber of Commerce
10th and Los Medanos Streets.
November 11, 1938.
Mr. John W. Howe, Editor
California Highways and Public Works,
Sacramento, Cal ifornia.
Dear Mr. Howe:
Will you kindly add to your mailing
list the:
High School Library,
Pittsburg, California.
Of all the literature received by us for
counter use, none is more popular than
your magnine, and I am sure it will be
an appreciatsd addition to the reading
tabls of the &Chool library.
Very tru ly yours,
(Signed)

California Highways ana Public Works

JULI US JORGENSEN,
Secretary.

(D.c .....ber l!HIJ

November 9, 1938.
Division of Highways,

P. O. 60x 1499,
Sacrllmsnto, California.
Our Sil"S:
Please place my name on your "Cali·
fornia Highwaye and Public Works"
msgszine mailing list.
I teach in the above school. as oonference counselor Instructor, handling OUr
guidance program for the eighth grads
numbering 820 students.
Plene Bend it to 370 Woodbury Road,
Altadena, Calif.rnia.
Yours truly,
HERBERT S. CHESE8ERG.

Appreciated by Liberia. Engineer
Cape Palmas, Liberia,
West Afrioa,
October 26, 1938
Cal ifornia Highways and Public Works
Sac ram e nto, Ca I iforn ia
Gentlemen:
Through my father, Gilbert H. Hogue,
United States Bureau of Reclamation
engineer, Friant, Clilifornia, I have enjoyed the privilege of reoeiving your official journal for the past yeiir.
Please acoept my congratu lations for
making available to the engineering profession so splendId a publioation. As a
construction engineer for the Republ ic of
Liberia in conjunction with the FIrestone
Plantation Company, engagod entirely in
road and bridge construction, each oopy
of "California Highways and Public
Works" has been of much interest ancl
assistance.
Particularly e"joyable was a recent
iuue showing in detail the damage to
highways and bridges resulting from the
spring flood, and desoribing the immediate
and efficient manner in which highways
were opened and damage repaired. Faced
here in Liberia with the problem of handli ng an ann ual rainfall of 120 inclles,
most of which falling in five monthlt, J
can to some extent appreciate the fine
highway organiution now functionIng in
California.
Again, my ccngratula.tlo"s on you r
splend id work and equally fine magazine.
Cordially yours.
(Signed) W. O. HOGUE,
CIvil Eng Ineer.
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November, 1918
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T

HE filing of applications for
allotments from money appropriated to the Emergency
Fund by Chapter II, Statutes of
1938, Extra Session, for the restoration of property, levees, :flood control works, county roads and
bridges, damaged by the floods of
the 1937-38 winter season throughout the State, 11a8 continued. The
making of investigations and the
preparation of reports on applications have also been continued, and
more than 200 reports and recommendations have been prepared by
the Division of Water Resources and
State Reclamation Board and submitted to the Director of Finance,
pursuant to his instructions. During the month no further allocations
were made by Governo!' Frank F.
Merriam for flood damage repair
work. A tota.l o£ $4,109,300 has
been allocated for this work to date.
The Division of Water Resources is
performing some of the work for
which these allocati{)ns were made,
and the remainder is being done by
the applicants Ullder contracts entered into with the Department of
Public ·Works. There are now 123
such contracts in force covering
work which will cost $3,175,000.
IRRIGATION DISTRICTS

'l'he El Dorado Irrigation District hna
purchased the Diamond Ridge Ditch System
and pl9.DS rehabilitation of the canals and
structures by means ot a WP.A. project.
A C'lImt> site nUT Placerville hae been
selected on whlc'b improvements will be made
b J State Relief Administration for housing
about 2(}{) men. Another project proposed
by the District.. including constnlction of
storage on Sly Pa...lt Creek h·ibut.ary to
Cosumnes River, is now under investigation
by the State Engineer.
La MeSll, Lemon Grove and Spring Irrigation Dilrtrict awarded a contract in the
amount of $14,706 lor Installing the Fourth
Unit in the District's pipe line replacement
project which has been under construction
during the post year. This will complete
the prog.ram approved for replacing deterior-
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EDWARD HYAlT, Swte Engineer
ated water mains with cast iron pipe at a
total estimated c~t of $263,636.
SUPERVISION OF DAMS

. The run-off from the last storm filled
~e Mad River Dam and water is now flow.ip.g over the crest. The dam itself is pract'cally completed, there being some minor
matters to be cleaned up prior to nnal
completion.
At the present time work is being rushed
to complete a number of construction jobs.
These Include Suttenfield, Lower SL Helena,
Charles Lee Tilden Park, North Fork, and
some work being done by the East Bay
Municipal Utility District on Piedmont
Reservoir No. 1.
WATER RIGHTS

Fliteen applications to appropriate water
were received during October, 6 were denied.
24 were approved; 17 perl1lits were revoked
and the rights under 4 pe.rmits were confirmed by the Issuance of licenses.
On October 1st progress reports were reqUe6ted from 1242 permittees and on October
15t.h reports were requested from 571
licensees. These reports are being rcceived
daily and are in proeeBS of analysis.
TOPOGRAPHIC MAPPINGS,

Advance sheets of the Branch Mountain
and the east half of Tobias Peak quadrangles are now available. The first &.heet
covers an lUea in San Luis Obispo and
Santa Barbara counties. It is poblished
on a sOOe of 1 :48.000 with a contour interval of W feet. The east half of Tobias
Peak quadrangle covers an area in Tulare
lind Kern counties. It is published on a
seale of 1 :96,000 with a contour interval
of 100 feet.
SAC RAME NTO-SAN J OAQU IN
WATER SUPERVISION

The irrigation senson is now complHe and
the rice and beliD crops hllrvested. Sampling
of water In the delta cllannels for salinity
is being carried on at a nUlnDer of lIll1.tions.
The flow of the Sacramento River at
Sacramento OD November 22d was 9000
cubic feet p&r second; on October 22d the
flow WllS 8:)00 cubic feet per second. The
flow of the San Joaquin River at Vernalis

(December 1931)

on November 2241 WaH 3900 cubic feet per
second; on October 22d the flow was 2500
feet per second. These figures show the
increase of these two streams at the end of
the irrigation seaSOD.
CENTRAL VALLEV PROJECT

Engineering studiee in connection with
the Cilntral Valley Project were <-,ontinued.
These studies included analyses of field daUi
previously obtained through comprehensive
hrdrogNlpbic, hydrologic and topographic surveys. for the preparation <;C a repo·rt to ~
used in connection witb negotiations for the
acqUisition of water rights of the landa bordering the San Joaquin River. wbieb are
now being served by that stream.
Negotiations were continoed with public
utility companies for the re1oC1ltions of
power and communication facilities for the
complete projeet and for temporary relOClltions necessitated by construction activities.
FLOOD CONTROL AND
RECLAMATION

The nnits of tbe flood control project
under the care of this Department are now
in fair condition for the next flood season.
Routine mai.ntenance baa been carried on
dnring this period.
The wave wash protection bulkhead at
tbe southeast corne.. of Reclamation Dist.rict
No. 166{) in the Sntte!' By-pass is being
robuilt and is approximately 6l'j per cent
complete at this time.
R81~

Labor Work

~

avenge of 125 laborers have been
employed in clearing in the Feather River
o\"erflow channel, repairing the current retards at Nicolaus and constructing II. wing
dam at Robinson Bend. Fifty laborers have
been employed continuous1s from the SRA
transient camp in Sutter Basin. On Dccount
of the staggered work periods, this represents the labor of 100 men.

Emergency Levee Repok
The work of completing flood damage
repait'll in Glenn, Butte, Shasta lind Tehama
counties under Execlltive Order No. E 177
has been practically eompleled, the only
work now under way being on Stony Creek,
in Glenn County. The Chico office, which
l\andled this work, has been discontinued.
The coDl.truction of a wing dDm in the
Feather River at Robinson Bend in Butte
County is' ~early oom1l1eted.
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Highway Bids and Awards for the Month of
KERN COUNTY-Between 4- miles aud
12 miles east of Mojave. about 7.6 miles to
be graded and road-mix surface treatment
lind Class "B" seal coat applied. District
IX, Route 58, Soction A. Oilfie1ds Truclting
Co., Bakersfield, $35,997; Piazza & Huntley,
San Jose, $36,188; Griffith Company, LOB
Angeles, $36,254.; Dimmitt & rraylor, Los
Angeles, $36.611; Martin & Schmidt Contrectors, Long Beach, $37,454; Warren
Southwest, Inc., Los Angeles. $38,409; Oswald Bros., Los Angeles, $40~15; C. R.
Butterfield·Kennedy Co., San .t'edro, $40,313: Olyde W. Wood, Los Angeles, $40,671;
:ioung & Son Co., Ltd., :merkeley. U1,307;
R. E. Hazard & SOIl8, San Diego, . 42,248 ;
R. M. Price, Huntington Park
4,252 ;
Basich Brothers, Torrance, $45,7~17; G. W.
Ellis,--North Hol.!ywood, $46,953; R. L. OakleY, .t'aGadena, $48,859. Contract awarded
to J. A. Casson, Hayward, $33,571.25.
LOS ANGELES COUNTY-At Big Tujunga Wash, about 0.5 mile to be graded
and paved wil.h Portland cement concrete
and bank protection to be constructed. District VII, Route 9, Section L. A.. Contracting Engineers Company, Los AngeJea, $27"
677; United Concrete Pipe Corp., Los An~ele~h$29,280; Griffith Co., Los Angeles.
:j>Z9,zoo; C. O. Sparks and Mundo Engineer-ing Co., Los Angeles. $30,174; Matich Bros.,
Elsinore, $.30,962.
Oonb'aC't fl.warded ,1.0
Claude Fishel' Co., Ltd., Los Angeles, $21,493.
LOS .A.NGEIJIlS COUNTY-Arroyo Seco
Parkway between Hough Street Ilnd Men.
diliTl Avenue, about 0.8 mile to he graded
find paved wIth PorUand cement concrete,
asphalt concrete, and plant-mixed surfacing,
and two bridges to be constructed. DistriGt
VII, Route 205, Soction L.A..• S.Fas. ;T. E,
Haddock Co., :PasadeJl.ll, ~157,430; Griffith
Co., IA>s An$eles, $161.633; W. E. Hall Co.,
Alhambra, ;166,980: United Concrete Pipe
COl'p., Los Angeles, $168,987; C. O. Sparks
& Mundo Engineering Co.. Los Angeles,
$177,772.
Contract awarded to Claude
Fisher Co., Ltd., Los Angeles, $154-,870.15.
LOS ANGELEB COUNTY-At San Mutinez Chiquito Canyon, about 1.4 mHes to be
graded and paved with Portland cement concrete. Distl'ict VII, Route 79, Soction A.
J. E. Haddock, Ltd., Pasadena. $70,711:
Griffith Co., !.<Is Angeles, $73,544; C. G.
Willis &: Sons Inc., &. Chas. G. Willis, Los
Angeles, $77,305; C. O. Spark'! & Mundo
Engineering Co., Los Angeleil, $78,259; R.
E. Oampbell, Los Angeles, $78,356; S. Edmonson &. Sons, Los Angeles, $83,737 ;
"(Illited Concrete Pipe Corp., Los Angeles,
$85,920; Hueser &: Gamett, Glendale, $88,314' Johnaton & Perscallo, Los Angeles,
$93.714. ('.A)ntract awarded to Matich Bros.,
Elsinore, $70,345.
ORANGE COUNTY-Doheny Park, at
the mouth of San Juan Creek. about 0.15
miJe. embankment protecti.on -to be constructed. District VII, Route 60, Section
C. O. G. Willis & Sons, Inc., & Cba&.. G.
Willis, Los Angeles, $35,724; S. A. Cumming~. San Diego, $37,706; V. R. DennIs
Construction Co., Sa"!1 Dicg-o, $39,832; H.
H. Peterson, San Diego, $41,002; R. M.
Price, lIuntington Park, $47,:%2; C. O.
Spar!es & Mundo Engineering Co., Los An~elea, $48,i22; R. H. Tea vers, Los Angeles,
:';48,952. Contract awarded to n. E. Campbell, Los Angeles, $34,036.
ORANGE COUNTY-Between Snlphur
Slide and Riverside County line, ahout 1.3
miles, portions to be greded and »lived with
Portland cement concrete alld bank protection work to be constructed. District VII.

Secretary Wallace
Stresses Need of
Reconstruction
Sec ret a. r y of Agriculture
Henry A. Wallace in an address
at a. dinner of the NationaJ
Saiety Council in Washington
on April 12, 1938, said:
"We ha.ve a. twt>-fold task-to
rebuild highwa.ys as nea.rly
accident proof as possible as
ra.pidJly as we can afford where
these are badly overloaded by
traffic, and at the same time not
to overlook the thOWla.ndB of
miles of existing highways
which must certainly continue
into the distant future to carry
a large part of our nation's
tra.veI.
"Much can be done to make
these safely usa.ble through t~e
a.pplication of ingenious and intelligent engineering, persistent
and comprehensive education,
courteous, impartial, effective
enforcement."
Route 43, Section B. United Concrete Pipe
Corp., Los An~elee, $138,670; Griffitb Co.,
Los Angeles, '150,276; C. O. Sparks &:
Mundo Engineering Co.. Los Angeles, $171,361; Oswald Bros., Los AJigeles, $172,OM;
Heuser &: Garnett, Glendale, $J73 471;
Johnston &: PerscalJo, Los Augeles, $195,186.
Contract awarded to V. R. Dennis Construction 00., Snn Diego, $135,054.10.
SAN DIEGO COUNTY-A reinforced
concrete slab bridge across San Luis Rey
River, about 2 miles soutb of Rincon, consisting of eighteen 25-£00t spans and two Sfoot 4-jllch spans on cast-in-place COD crete
pile bents. District XI, Feeder road. V. R.
Dennis Constl'Uction Co., Bon DIego, $43,8(56; Oberg Bros., Los AngeLes $42,988" S.
A. Oummings, San Diego, $1,899; The Contracting En~neers Company, £<>8 Angeles,
$46,868; H. H. Petel'S()n, San Diego. $42,2.'39.
Contract awarded to B. G. Carroll, Son
Diego, $40,120.
SANTA. CLARA COUNTY-Between J
mile east of Bells Station and 3 miles west
of Merced County line, about 2.6 miles, to he
grRded and surfaced with gravel base and
armor coat, lind two reinforced concrete
girder bridges to be constructed. Distri.ct IV,
Route 32, Section C. Healey-Moore Co.,
Frederickson &: 'Watson Construction Co.,
Oakland, $360.511 ; Bodenhamer Constrnction
Co., Oakland, ~78,98i; Clyde W. Wood, LoB
Angeles. S383.a!:l0; Fredericksen & Westbrook, Sacramento. $396,918; Hemstreet &:
Bell, Marysvillc, $410,171; A. Teichert &:
Son. Inc., Sacramento, $42&,294; Union Paving Co., Siln FnlDcillco. $437.644; GeoTl1:e K.
Thompson & Compl\n~', Los Angel~s, $462,-
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257; Griffitb Co" Los Angeles, $062,877.
Contract awarded lo Granfield, .6'arrar &:
Carlin. San Francisco, $355,731.60.
SAN'l'A CRUZ COUNTY-Betwecn onehalf mile south o( Dll,venport llnd Waddell
Creek. about 8.2 miles to be graded aud
road-mix surfnL'<l trelltrneot applied. District
I V, Route 56, Sections B, C. Hemstreet &
Eell, Marysville, $Z71,412; Clyde W. Wood,
Los Angeles, Sm,280; Daley Corporation,
San Diego, $335,678; Gnnfield, ]j~arTar &
Carlin, San Frandsco, $.236,811; Fredericksen and Westbrook, Sacramento, $237,G47;
Larsen Bros., Hal"llls Bros. and H. Earl Parker, Sacramento, $242,384; LOllis Biasotti &
Son and Claude C. Wood, Stockton, $253,n4; Hellfey-Moore Co., l!'Tedricl'son & Watson Construction Co.. Osklll-nd, $260).335; A.
Teichert & Son. Inc., Sacrl!.m.ento, $~61,681;
United COil crete Pipe Corporation, Los AnKelcs, $262,060; Tbe Utah COD£rruction Co.,
San Francisco, $277,336: Maceo Construction Co., Clearwater. $289,877; Griffith Co'
Los Aogeles, $398.815. Contract llwardeal
to N. M. Ball Sons, Berkeley, $232,492.30.
SISKIYOU, SHaSTA, MODOC, AND
LASSEN COUN'l'IES-At tlJailltenance
stat.ions located al Mt. Shosta, ReddinJ;'.
Alturas llnd Susanville, 12 radio llole~, each
100 teet IOTlg, co be erected. District II.
Thomas Rigging Co., Oakland, $2,187; EJdwa,rd Green. Los .Ang€les, $2.280; M. A.
Jenkins, Sacramento, $3,288; A. A. Tieslau,
Berkeley, $3,870: Underground Construction
Co., O"klan{l, $4,740; A YOUD!:", Yreka,
$5,760. Contend awarded to R. M. TayloJ',
Cottonwood, $1,992.
VENl'UHA COUNTY -Repairs to the
briilge across Santa Clarll. River. at Bards(lale, to he constructed; and. the roa(1way
approach lo be graded aud surfaced with
plant-mhed surfllctng. Distril-t VU, Route
155, Scction C. White & Wilberg, SnnUl
MO,llica, $52,493; United Concretc Pipe
Corp" Los Angeles. $113.288; Rlllph A. 'Bell,
MOTll'ovia, W4,!559; Gibbons & Reed 00.,
Contn<ct nwardecl to
RUl'bank, $58,305_
Gri-Oitb Coo. Los Angeles. $ijO,143.
VENTURA COUNTY-Reconstruction of
a b-ridge aeross the SAnta Clara River at
Saticoy and a))llrOacbe~ thereto. District
VlI, Route 9, SeclloTl A. Gibbons & RAled
00.. Burbank, $112,4.10; United Concrete
PiDP. Corp., Los Angeles, $114,475; O!\Cllr
Oberg, Los Angeles, $1J7.663; Ralph A. Bell
&. Donald E. ~fet:zger, Los Angeles. $119,500;
Whi le & Wilbcrg, Santa Monica, $123.409;
Tbe Contracting En~ineerB Co., Los Angeles,
$132,;;52; Bycl'ts & DUnll, Los Angelcs,
$138.273. Contra{:t awarded to Paul J. Ty.
1H. O)·oviJlr. $111.985.20.
"Do you use tooth paste?"
"What for? None of DIY teeth are loose."
Contractor (in drug store): "I want to
buy a plow."
Clerk: "I'm sorry sir, but we don't
carry plows."
Contractor: "This is a heck of a dtng
store."

--_._---

Small Boy; "Shine your shoes, mistt!T?"
Grouch: "No I"~
Bmall B: "Shinc YOl1r Roes SO you Can
see your face in them?"
Grouch: "No!"
Small B: "Coward!"

[Tweney-seven]

Widening of
Rose Canyon
Completed
(Continued from page 16)

\

with recessed panels, painted for
reflection of light at night and
strategically located openings for
cross·overs.
At Balboa Avenue,
where the bulk of La Jolla traffic
turns off, the curb separation was
widened to sufficient width to provide an intermediate stopping zone
between opposing streams of traffic,
making it necessary to await a break
in only one line of traffic at a time.
This section of divided highway
connects directly with that crossing
Torrey Pines Mesa and beginning
at the north end of the project. This
section of the Mesa has long been
publicized and used as au example
of ideal separation, and pictures of
it have heen used in highway publications throughout the country.
Including this and the recently finished section, there is now a continuous section of divided highway
extending for approximately fifteen
miles over which there should be a
minimum of accidents which are
preventable by separation of opposing streams of. traffic.
The work completed under the
current contract involves major
items in approximate quantities as
follows: roadway e:lCcavation 175,000
cubic yards; imported borrow 30000
cubic yards; overhaul 4,000,000 'sta.
tion yards; asphaltic concrete 30,000
tons; Portland cement concrete 13,000 cubic yards and other miscellaneous items, the total reaching a.n
approximate cost of $380,000.
As outlined, the 9.7 miles from
Barnett Avenl1e to Mjramar Road
have been developed over the period
from 1929 to the present date by
progressive projects, all designed
to culminate in the ultimate result
which we have today. This work
is a splendid example of planning
for current needs, using construction that can be expanded to take
care of additional traffic as it devel?PS, without the loss of preceding
Investments. The total cost of con·
s!ruction through the various stages
over this period of years has been
approximately $1,034,000 or slightly
more than $100,000 per mile.
[Twenty-eight]

1Jn ~rmnriam
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C. A. Marsh, Supervising
Right-of-Way Agent for Northern California, Division of
Highways, passed away sud·
denly at his home in Berkeley
on November 6th.
Mr. Marsh was born in Oakland, California., on Februa.ry
26, 1887, and received his edu·
cation in the Alameda and San
Joaquin county schools. After
finishing his education, he entered the employ of the Southern Pacific Company as a rod..
man in August, 1904. In 1911
he moved to the office of the
Right-of-Way and Con t r a. c t
Agent in San Francisco and
served successively as Assistant
Industrial Agent and Land
Appraiser.
In October, 1924, he entered
the employ of the McMillan Oil
Company at Long Beach as
manager of the wholesale and
retail distribution of petroleum
prodncts. Leaving there, he
returned to San Francisco to
James G. Stafford & Associates
as As~stant Superintendent
and Industrial Land Appraiser
and appraised the heavy industrial area for the City and
County of San Francisco and
the county of Alameda.
On May 7, 1928, he entered
the employ of the Division of
Highways as Right·of·Way
Agent, District IV, where he
remained until June 1, 1933,
when he assumed the duties of
obta.i.n.ing rights-oi-way for the
San Francisco-Oakland B a. y
Bridge project, inclnding the
interurba.n railroad, the bridge
approaches and arterials leading thereto, a responsibility
which may have been equalled
bnt never surpassed in the history of the State of California.
On March 1,1936, he was ap·
pointed Supervising Right-of.
Way Ag'ent for Northern California.
His high ideals, great ability
and integrity, together with his
unfailing courtesy and affabil·
ity, endeared him to all with
whom he came in contact.

(Duember 1938)

San Rafael
Bottleneck

Broken
(Continued from

tl3l;"&

12)

The contract for tllis project was
approved on May 18, 1938, with the
very short time limit of 150 working days, making it imperative that
the work be prosecuted vigorously
in Qrder to complete the project
within OJ e allotted time.
The contractor A. G. Raisch, attacked the work from all possible
points at the saJUe time.
Many
operations were progressing simultaneously; grading, hauling imported borrow, placing asphalt and
cotlcrete sllrfacing, constructing
drainage structures, and every other
operation that could be carried on
witllout conflict. Due to this, all
major portions of the work were
completed in advance of the seasonal rains in spite of the heavy traffic
that was maintained with two usable
lanes always open.

LA CUESTA GRADE OPENED
(Conlioued from pa.::e 17)

Merriam, Mayor Rossi, Mayor Bowron, Senator Jespersen and others.
Among the distinguished guests at
the speakers' tables were: H. W.
Saunders, vice president of the Oakland Cllamber of Commerce; Ray
Judah, chairman of the State Highway Commission; Harry Chandler,
publisher of the Los Angeles Times j
A. J. McFadden, president of the
State Chamber of Commerce j J. R.
Knowland, publisher of the Oakland
Tribune j Alfred J. Cleary, ehief
administrative officer of San Fraucisco; George Hearst, publisher of
San Francisco Examiner, representing W. R. Hearst j Earl Lee Kelly,
director of the State Department of
Pn blic Works; Congressman A. J.
Elliott, 'Mayor E. J. J..Jeach of Salinas.
Oustomer: "I'd like some tilt poison."
Clerk: "Will you take it with yoU 7"
Customer: "No, I'U send the ro. ts over
nfter it."-Mo,lteaser.

Office Boy-Someone to see you sir, a
gentleman with a musl.Jlche.
AbS2nt-Uinded Employer-I can't see him.
Tell him I have one already.
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